
San Ramon Valley United Methodist Church 
Administrative Board Minutes 

April 9, 2014 
 
Attendance: Devon Drake, Ron Dunn, Linda Green, Luke Ham, Stephanie Ham, Carole 
Johnson, Don Johnson, Jim McKnight, Kathi McShane, Dave McWilliams, Dean McWilliams, 
Bonnie Roberts, Johnathan Robinson, Terry Sherman, Maggie Stienstra 
 
Guests: Peggy Crawford, Shannon Dever, Ray Winter, Connie Winter, Jackie Ceragioli, Rudy 
Cergioli, Gerry Carothers, Ed Bader, Karen Watson, Larry Watson, Joan Arscott, Lyn Arscott, 
Ginger McGuffin, Richard Johannessen, Brad Tolstedt, Fred Toney, Kate Reed, John Green, 
Debbie Hammond, John Hammond, Joyce Kayser. Joanne Van Bezey, Bill Rust 
 
CALL TO ORDER 
The meeting was called to order at 7:40pm in the Fireside Room by Chair Terry Sherman. 
 
OPENING PRAYER 
Pastor Ron Dunn offered a prayer to open the meeting. 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
Dean McWilliams, United Methodist Men representative, proposed the following amendment to 
the Ad Board minutes of March 19, 2014. 
 
AMENDMENT 
#1) The Methodist Men of SRVUMC object to the proposed “new governance” organization 
structure in that it includes the “exclusion of and voting rights” of the Methodist Men. The 
Methodist Men feel we are a significant entity in SRVUMC with considerable constituent 
participation – input and contact. Accordingly our voting right appropriately reflects the Church 
fabric. 
#2) The Methodist Men object that under the new governance process being under “Missions” 
(with no disrespect) as there is no commonality in our organizations. 
 
MOTION 
It was moved to accept the amendment as proposed and that the March 19, 2014, minutes be 
approved as amended. 
 
Moved: Dean McWilliams; 2nd: Dave McWilliams; Motion passed: unanimous 
 
GOVERNANCE 
Terry Sherman presented the following Governance Proposal to the Ad Board and guests to 
begin a discussion on the topic of governance. It was noted that the purpose of this special 
meeting was to engage in meaningful conversation on the topic and that there would be no vote 
on the subject at this time. 
 
GOVERNANCE PROPOSAL 
Recommend to the Charge Conference that the structure of the SRVUMC Administrative Board 
be changed as follows: 

1. The name of the Administrative Board shall be changed to Church Council (Council). 
2. The Council will meet at least monthly on a regular basis, and as needed, to carry out 

the business of the Church. Council meetings will be open to all church members.  
3. An all-church meeting will be held quarterly to communicate Council matters directly with 

the congregation. 
4. The minutes of each Council meeting shall be transcribed and made available to the 

congregation on a timely basis. 
5. The members of the Council shall be:  
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a.  Chairperson of the Council 
b.  Chairperson of the Finance Committee 
c.  Chairperson of the Staff Parish Relations Committee 
d.  Chairperson of the Board of Trustees 
e.  Chairperson of the Missions Council 
f.   Lay Leader 
g.  Pastors  
h.  Youth Pastor 
i.   Director of Children’s Ministries 
j.   At Large Members 

6. Committees and positions other than those mentioned above will be organized as 
follows: 
a. Memorials and Gifts, Endowment Fund and Stewardship will be subcommittees of 

the Finance Committee.  
b. The Church Treasurer will continue as a member of the Finance Committee. 
c. Lay Members to the Annual Conference will provide input and meet with the Council 

as requested.  
d. The Pastor serving on the Preschool Commission will represent the interests of the 

Preschool.  
e. The Pastor responsible for Adult Education and Small Groups will represent those 

interests.  
f. The Youth Pastor will represent the interests of the Youth Ministry.  
g. The Director of Children’s Ministry will represent the interests of the Children’s 

Ministry.  
h. The Missions Chair will represent the interests of the United Methodist Women and 

United Methodist Men. 
7. The Council will be responsible for carrying out the purpose, mission and ministry, and 

other responsibilities of the Council as described in ¶ 252 of the Book of Discipline. 

Terry Sherman shared that the objective of a Council of 8-14 people, meeting monthly, would be 
to streamline the decision-making process and make it more efficient in implementing the 
strategic process to move SRVUMC forward into the next 3-5 years. The Council in turn would 
be committed to transparency and in keeping the congregation engaged.  
 
Bill Rust, a former Ad Board Chair, presented his objections to the Ad Board reorganization. His 
email to the Ad Board is attached to these minutes. A respectful and lively discussion followed. 
Many voices were heard. 

As discussed, the current Ad Board meets every other month and has relatively low attendance 
numbers compared to its roster of members. It is not considered a very effective or efficient 
administrative process. There is a perception among some people that the Executive 
Committee has set the agenda and made most of the decisions before the Ad Board meeting 
and that the Ad Board “rubber stamps” their decisions. Within the proposed governance 
structure an Executive Committee would not be needed. 
 
In conversation about the size of the proposed Council it was generally felt that the addition of 
At Large Members would be needed to get a better idea of the pulse of the congregation. There 
was conversation that the proposed percentage of staff to lay members was too high. It was 
suggested that, regardless of size, there should be written Policies & Procedures for the Council 
and also for each committee, and that publishing the minutes in the Messenger and other 
appropriate media is one way to be more inclusive and transparent, as well as publishing the 
meeting agenda ahead of time to the congregation and having open meetings. 
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It was emphasized that, regardless of size, for any administrative process (council and 
committees) to work effectively, it is necessary to have individuals who are committed to giving 
of their time and talents.  To do this they must feel that they are engaging in a meaningful 
activity and can make a difference. The nominating process was brought up as a place to start. 
Ron Dunn, Chair of the Committee on Lay Leadership, mentioned the formidable and frustrating 
process of identifying and securing persons to serve on committees each year. He invited 
anyone interested in making a difference to volunteer to be on the Lay Leadership Committee. 
Several attendees expressed interest and will follow up with Ron. 
 
The discussion turned to the importance of developing lay leaders for the future, the need to 
identify younger members of the congregation to learn and then take over leadership, and to 
identify more “entry level” leadership activities. 
 
Wrapping up the discussion, the attendees were thanked for their for their interest and the 
meaningful conversation. Terry suggested that some of those who have expressed an interest 
in providing further feedback on the proposed reorganization will be invited to meet with the 
governance task force to further discuss the governance proposal. 

OTHER BUSINESS 
Lay Member Carole Johnson asked the Ad Board to approve Joanne Van Bezey as SRVUMC’s 
third Lay Member to attend the Annual Conference. 
 
MOTION 
It was moved to name Joanne Van Bezey as SRVUMC’s third Lay Member to attend the Annual 
Conference. 
 
Moved: Carole Johnson; 2nd: Kate Reed; Motion passed unanimous 
 
NEXT REGULAR MEETING:  May 20, 7pm, Fireside Room 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
Pastor Ron Dunn closed the meeting with prayer and the meeting was adjourned at 9:15pm.        
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Maggie Stienstra 
Ad Board Secretary 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
To: SRVUMC Administrative Board 
From:  Bill Rust 
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Date:  April 5, 2014 
Re:  Proposed Reorganization - Administrative Board/Leadership Council ("Board")  
 
INTRODUCTION:  I keep reminding myself that I am retired from church volunteer lay 
administrative leadership.  However, my love for the people of this church compels me to speak 
when I would otherwise keep my thoughts to myself. 
 
I have objections to the proposed administrative reorganization.  It would be an injustice to our 
people.  It would give the pastors and "the few" voting control over church policy and direction, 
many personnel decisions, pastor salaries, and budget and financial matters. 
  
I wonder how many of our members know about this proposed reorganization.  The brief 
announcement was below the pastor's Friday message in a recent SRVUMC "Friday Memo"; 
it did not catch my attention because the Memo has been primarily about Sunday's sermon and 
worship, and that's what I looked at.  The announcement directed us to a 15 page attachment 
(the proposed changes are on pages 12-15).  Fortunately, my wife saw it, and printed the 
attachment for study.  A repeat of this electronic announcement in yesterday's Memo was 
helpful, but not enough.  An announcement of this importance deserves a separate, stand-
alone, electronic distribution.  Also, I do not recall any announcement in worship, in the Sunday 
Mini-Messenger, or in the regular Messenger for those who do not get or read (many do not) 
electronic materials. 
  
I was Board Chair for about four years, 2000 - 2003.  During those years, the Board approved, 
with the congregation's consent, and shepherded the construction of our current Wesley Center 
and the capital fundraising to pay for it.  We had an active Board of 38 engaged, voting 
members, including up to 10 At Large voting members.  Communication with our congregation 
was especially important. 
  
I have not been in administrative leadership for ten years (since 2003).  However, I am still very 
active at church.  SRVUMC is my church community, as it has been for the last 33 years.  I sing 
in the choir, lead Bible study; lead a Lenten study group; and participate in many other 
activities.  I was at church four nights last week and four nights this week joining in church 
activities, in addition to Sunday worship and class study.  But, I am no longer close to the inner 
administrative workings of our church. 
  
I am an "outsider" now.  My view is from a distance, looking in from the outside, seeing only 
dimly. 
  
The outsider's point of view is worthwhile.  Most people in our congregation are outsiders in this 
sense.  The Board acts for all.  How it does so is important.  Perceptions count. 
  
I am just one of the many outsiders on whose behalf the Board serves.  In speaking out, 
perhaps I am putting words to the feelings of other outsiders as well.    
  
OPENING:  I have heard it said that a seemingly burdensome, clumsy and bureaucratic 
administrative organization can work well (even if the organization chart says it shouldn't) if well-
intentioned people are committed to making it work and cooperate with each other.  Likewise, a 
lean, streamlined and efficient administrative organization, at least on paper, will not work if the 
people are not committed to making it work.  The key is the attitudes of the people, not the 
organization chart.  People can make any organization structure work if they want to.   
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OBJECTION #1:  I object to pastors or paid employees replacing lay members as the voices 
and Board voting representatives of vital ministries of our church. 
  
FIRST ACTION REQUESTED:  Add a voting lay representative for each core age-level ministry 
(four) to the Board. 
  
SECOND ACTION REQUESTED:  Remove the non-core Chairs of the Finance Committee, the 
Staff-Parish Relations Committee, the Board of Trustees as voting members of the Board.  
 
DISCUSSION:  
  
Age Level Ministries.  All age level ministries (children, youth, adults, seniors) should have a 
place at the voting table and be represented by a lay leader advocate from those ministries.  
These ministries are core activities of our life together as a faith community and of our outreach 
and service to our community.  [I note that, under the proposed plan, Children's Ministry would 
have no voting representation whatsoever on the reorganized Board because neither the 
Director of Children's Ministry nor a lay representative of that ministry would be a voting member 
of the Board.] 
  
Non-Core Operations Support Committees.  To limit Board size, I suggest that you remove the 
Chairs of the Finance Committee, the Staff-Parish Relations Committee, and the Board of 
Trustees as voting members of the Board. Those committees are important, but they perform 
non-core, internal operations support functions only, and do not drive our ministries or our 
mission. They are advisors to Ad Board, not constituents to have membership on the board. 
  
Preparing the Next Generation of Leaders - A High Goal.  There is no higher administrative goal 
than to prepare the leaders who will succeed you when your service is done.  Service on the 
Board is an important step in growing the next generation of leaders with a church-wide vision, 
knowledge of how the church administrative machinery works, and how our local church 
integrates into the regional and national Methodist organization.  This is another dimension, and 
an important one, of making disciples for the transformation of the world. 
 
In our current Lenten study of the Gospel of Mark, we have learned how Jesus worked urgently 
to teach his disciples what he was about and to prepare them to carry his message when he 
was no longer with them.  If he had not done so, his mission would have died with him. 
  
Bringing the next generation of lay leaders along so they are ready to lead must be one of our 
highest administrative goals.  We fail if pastors and paid staff must be assigned take over what 
should be a lay leader role. 
 
The reorganization proposal said that some of the age-level lay positions had not been filled.  
That's no reason to eliminate the position and turn the role over to paid staff.  If we do not have 
the people willing to step up and grow into the next generation of leaders, our church is indeed 
in distress. 
  
At the public hearing on the Multipurpose Activities Building in Martinez last Monday before the 
County Board of Supervisors, I noted how all of our leaders on the project appear to be seniors.  
Who are we training to be the next generation of leaders for the next building project we have?  
Likewise, training the next generation of leaders in all aspects of our church's work and service 
is urgently needed, if the work of the church is to continue.  Lay service on the Board is an 
essential part of leader training in the church's work.  We should maximize, not minimize 
opportunities for lay person service on the Board.           
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OBJECTION #2:  I object to the erosion of the Board as the "voice of the people" (i.e., of the 
many). 
  
ACTION REQUESTED:  To fulfill the mission of the Board, increase (not reduce) the number 
and diversity of lay voices on the Board, which sets the tone and direction of our church; the 
Board must be the voice of the many, not the few.  Stakeholders must hear their voices at the 
decision-making table.  Increase the number of At Large voting members.    
 
DISCUSSION:  Administrative convenience for the few must not trump the Board being the 
decision-making voice of the many, our congregation; serving our people must drive the 
discussion.  A broad diversity of lay person representation assures a wide discussion, which 
informs the Board's decisions and congregational implementation. 
  
Board positions with a vote slipped progressively from 38 in 2002 to the current 25.  That 
includes voting positions that were left vacant.  At Large positions slipped from 10 (2002) to 0 in 
each of the last 5 years.  Pastors and staff were about 10% of the voting Board members in 
2001.  Now, they are about 20%.     
  
We highly value and respect our Pastors.  But, they are not members or employees of our 
church, and they are with us for only for a period of time.  The Bishop assigns (or 
reassigns) them annually.  Our SRVUMC history teaches us that pastors finish their time with us 
and move on or retire.  Yet, the decisions they make through their Board votes will stay with us 
long after they're gone. 
  
As the number of lay voting members on Ad Board has declined over time, the voting power of 
the pastors and paid staff has grown.  The proposed reorganization would give the 
pastors greater, and perhaps decisive, power over Board decisions.  The proposal 
anticipates a Board of twelve to fourteen voting members (depending on whether it includes 
one, two, or three at large members).  At twelve, the three pastors currently assigned to our 
church (Ron, Kathi and Luke) would have 25% of the votes (if paid staff also were on the Board, 
that percentage would grow and the lay person vote further diluted), which seems like an 
outsize impact in light of the small, highly concentrated Board voting group overall, and the 
small number of votes needed (seven) to make major decisions impacting our church for years 
to come, even after they have moved on.  Those major decisions could be: whether to get or 
renew a mortgage; approving the church budget, reviewing and recommending pastor salaries 
to the annual congregational (charge) meeting for approval; creating, eliminating, or defining 
employed staff positions (Staff-Parish sets employed staff salaries other than pastors); adding 
or eliminating a pastor position; the strategic direction of our church; adding a new building to 
our church campus or updating an existing one; capital fundraising campaigns. 
  
Replying to a comment in the reorganization proposal, the Board can and should be a vehicle 
for communication to and from the diverse groups within the church and the church professional 
and lay leadership.  This channel of communication continues to be vital even in the digital age. 
  
The frequency of Board meetings should not be a factor in the size of the Board.  In the past, 
full-sized Boards met monthly, and more often as needed.  Digital communication now facilitates 
the active and prompt lay member participation in lieu of face to face, or even virtual meetings. 
  
OBJECTION #3:  The proposed administrative reorganization of the Board must be approved by 
a church (charge) conference. 
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ACTION REQUESTED:  Submit any proposed administrative reorganization of the Board to a 
vote of a church (charge) conference. 
 
DISCUSSION:  The Board cannot remove voting Board members which the church conference 
has put in place.  The Board is the inferior body; the church conference is the superior body. 
  
CLOSING:  I present these comments out of love for our church and our people.  Please receive 
and act on them in the same spirit. 
  
If you have any questions or want to discuss any of these comments, give me a call, let's have 
coffee, or let's talk at church. 
  
Respectfully submitted, 
  
Bill Rust 
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